Archaeology Field School
May 22 – June 28th

YOU’LL LEARN
- Excavation Methods, Stratigraphy, Landscapes, Artifact ID, Lab Processes, and more!
- Digital Recordation: ESRI Field Maps, Mobile Photogrammetry, digital mapping!
- Methods of Public Archaeology and best practices in Community Engagement

YEAR LONG INTERNSHIP
Students who completed our Field School will be provided an opportunity to apply for a ten month long professional internship program.

OUR STORY
The Montpelier Archaeology Department, is internationally recognized for excellence in Public Archaeology due to its commitment to civic engagement, citizen science, and its commitment to community based archaeology and descendant collaboration.

WHERE WE WILL BE DIGGING
The 2024 excavation season will focus on the Archaeology of Memorialization where we will work to define the boundaries of the Montpelier Burial Ground of the Enslaved and build our understanding of how the ancestors of Montpelier’s descendant community memorialized their loved ones in this space.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
The Montpelier Foundation offers scholarships for African American students attending the Field School.

INFO. MEETING
JAN 24 @ 12PM EST

montpelier.org/archaeology/field-schools  @montpelier_arch  dig@montpelier.org